
PHOTOGRAPHIC TRADE SHOW 
(Campus Center, Lower Level)  

(Hours: Daily throughout the weekend)  
 
 

Adirondack Photography Institute.  Embracing Art, Nature, Life.   
www.adkpi.org  
 

 
Autumncolor Digital Imaging. Dedicated to the printing needs of fine artists. 
www.AutumnColor.com    
 
 
 

BosStrap LLC.  BosStrap Camera Sling System provides tripod socket 
accessibility and comfort at a reasonable pace. Made In USA.   
www.BosStrap.com  

 
 

Canon USA Inc. Will be loaning their top of the line equipment to attendees to 
borrow for use during the weekend. You can also get a print of one of your images. 
Canon techs are available to answer your questions.  www.usa.Canon.com 

 
 

Fujifilm North America Value from innovation. Fujifilm has continually 
invested in research and development resulting in world class, highly 
versatile fundamental core technology. Fuji will be loaning their top-of-

the-line equipment to attendees to borrow by the hour for use during the weekend.    www.fujifilmusa.com  
 
 

Hunt's Photo, Video & definitely Digital.  New England's most unusual 
camera store. With Hunt's Booth will include several Manufacturing 
Representatives including Moab paper, Sandisk,  Manfrotto, Gitzo, Canon , 

Datacolor  www.huntsphotoandvideo.com  
 

 
MAC Group. Ray Nason, North East , Mid-Atlantic and Cleveland 

regional business manager. Supplying photographers, filmmakers, 

educators and students with the world's finest image-making tools.  

INDURO GEAR , BENRO, Benro Master Filters, MEFOTO , SEKONIC, 

ILFORD, TENBA, , Light and Motion Stella ,  ELINCHROM, Vü FILTERS, Phottix  , HELIOPAN, NOVOFLEX, GEPE, 

KAISER, KUPO GRIP , ROTATRIM, TOYA-VIEW   www.macgroupus.com  
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Lensbaby, Inc. manufacturers award-winning DSLR and 
mirrorless camera lenses that enable creative effects for 
inventive photographers. They make award-winning creative 
effects lenses, optics and accessories that follow a philosophy 

of breaking free of routine, tinkering, and opening up to unexpected results. www.lensbaby.com  
 
 
 

Nikon Inc.  Will be loaning their top of the line equipment to attendees to borrow by the 
hour for use during the weekend.  Nikon experts are available to answer your 
questions.www.nikonusa.com  
 
 

 
Olympus America Inc.  Olympus is a precision technology leader designing 
and delivering innovative solutions in cameras, lenses, audio, medical and 
surgical products. Throughout the conference we will have our "Test Drive" 

kits available for loan for you to try our cameras and lenses at all the various weekend activities. 
www.olympusamerica.com 
 

 
Out of Chicago  Out of Chicago brings together passionate photographers for 
amazing photo experiences! Learn from, be inspired by, and shoot alongside your 
photography heroes. Having organized a Chicago conference, they will now offer a 
fall conference in New York.  www.outofchicago.com  

 
 

Panasonic North America.  Fashion forward records with an iconic style. Will 
be loaning their cameras and lenses during the weekend. www.panasonic.com 

 
 

Platypods are flat mini tripods, perfect for low-angle, macro and time-lapse 
photography, tight spaces, uneven surfaces and lightweight travel, and goes where your 
tripod doesn’t dare. Created by photographer Larry Tiefenbrunn—after a humbling 
canyon hike in Utah with a full-sized tripod—the versatile Platypod is sturdy enough for 
a DSLR camera, small enough to fit in a bag or pocket, and compatible with most 
standard tripod ball heads.  hwww.platypodpro.com/  
 

Plymouth Card Company offers blank photo insert note cards in over 30 designer colors to 
compliment your photos. Our cards are proudly made in the USA from recycled paper.  
www.plymouthcards.com  
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Red River Paper carries 30+ different weights or types of inkjet media. 
Red River invests the time and money to understand and test the latest 

inkjet technology from Epson, Canon, HP, Lexmark and others. 
 

 
Road Runner Photography Tours offers guided photography adventures for 

beginner to advanced level photographers who wish to spend time in the 

field learning rather than in a classroom. Our tours and Meetups are for 

photographers who are looking to experience new places, build friendships, 

find photo-companions, and develop technique. 

www.roadrunnerphotographytours.com 

 
 

Sigma of America.  Sigma is a major manufacturer of interchangeable lenses for 
most brands of SLR cameras. Sigma is offering loans of their equipment during 
the weekend. www.sigmaphoto.com   

 
 
 

Slonina Nature Photography. Join us on a photo adventure as we explore 
Wild America.   www.sphotography.com 
 

 
Sony USA  An unlimited passion for technology, content and services, and 
relentless pursuit of innovation, drives us to deliver ground-breaking new 
excitement and entertainment in ways the only Sony can. 
WWW.Sony.com  

 
 
 
Strabo International Tour Company.  Ron Rosenstock, Photographer and Tour Guide will 
be available to discuss tour options. www.starbotours.com  
 
 

 
Tamron USA, Inc.  Maker of precise and sophisticated optics, will be 
loaning their top of the line equipment to attendees to borrow by the 
hour for use during the weekend.  www.tamron-usa.com  
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Wacom  The world’s leading manufacturer of interactive pen displays, pen tablets and 
digital interface solutions.   We inspire and equip people to make the world a more creative 
place. www.wacom.com    
 
 

 
 
 

Carl Zeiss manufactures and distributes some of the finest camera lenses in the world, with a wide 

variety of focal lengths to fit camera systems using the EF, F, E, X and M mounts. With a long legacy of 

designing lenses for Hasselblad, Rollei, Contax and Sony cameras, the latest ZEISS lenses are well 

suited for high resolution sensors and for a broad range of applications, including landscape, 

architectural, macro, lifestyle and portraiture. 

       https://www.zeiss.com/camera-lenses/en_us/home.html 
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